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The Lamb is soon to Return; get your Life in Order

The lamb is coming back; get your house in order. The lamb is soon to return; get your
life in order. I come; I come to you seeking a new place in your heart and in your life. I
do not condemn you says the Spirit of God, but I will assist you in tearing down idols.
For many of you cannot relate, many of you cannot sing this song because to you idols do
not exist in your world of understanding, but I love you and I call to you. What I reveal I
heal; what I come to change I give grace for change and when the eldership and the
higher ship and the lower ship and everyone in between in this house gravitates to the
place that I'm calling to and you allow me without fear to show you places; ask of me and
I'll show you places. Do you not know that with purging comes washing and with
washing comes authority saith the Spirit of Grace. You will not miss these things when
they are out of you; you'll only be glad and run with peace and patience. I cannot
understand; I cannot understand why these changes have not taken place in my life says
the bridegroom or says the bride to the bridegroom. This is what I hear you say Lord. We
say we cannot understand. He says I say to you; I bring understanding to you. Because of
the areas of your heart that are so pure I answer you. You cannot sing this song to me
though you love me so much and I say to you my melody I place and will place in your
heart as idols begin to fall; if I showed you all of them it would overwhelm you and it
would take your peace away from you and your security that I so desperately want to stay
there; but I will show you these things one or two or three at the time wherever you're
walking and however strong you say Lord I desire you. Whosoever will let him come to
these waters let him come whosoever is thirsting of the rivers of life let them come and
drink freely. I promise you, I promise you this though condemnation awaits you, fear will
be further from you, healings will stay with you says the Spirit of Grace. Debate, anxiety,
frustration of heart finds no place in those that ask of me this great service. I will not
command you in this; I only request of you; if I commanded you of this where you’re
walking I would exceed my place of authority in you although I am Lord. This is the
privilege of the serving Servant, the slave unto me to ask for the purging, to ask for the
love, the stripes to be placed, not those stripes that he bore but the stripes that I will
place in your spirit that gently woos you and teaches you how to change your life; and in
the midst of it hear this there will be times where Satan will try to get involved in this
purging process and he will try to bring confusion and condemnation but if you set
yourself aside and worship me in intimacy I will discern for you that cutting asunder; I
will give you the discernment and you will see where Satan is trying to enter into
something that is holy and precious; but if you will allow these things if you will allow
me, then I will begin to confirm to you; you cannot see it now. I do not condemn you that
you cannot see it now. Many of you are walking in the fullness of everything that you’ve
given yourself over to presently, but there is an expanse in my Spirit and I'm telling you
that at the door of this expanse is to ask of me and I will come and I will reveal to you
every idol of your heart, everyplace; don't be afraid of this place; embrace it, embrace it;
freedom is on the other side of it; revival is on the other side of it.
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Change the idols; other gods still live in the land. I will run them out before you says the
Spirit of Grace and all the while I will continually testify to you that you’re a holy people
and a pleasure unto my Father and unto your Father. Shout unto God the voice of
triumph and the voice of victory; let your praises be heard on high; let the power of my
voice echo in the earth through your victory; truly rest the weight of your change on me.
Do not set your eyes on yourself but upon me for I have a great harvest out there and
truly if you ask me Father what is your heart? It is souls. I love you this morning. You are
my hope in the earth. I'm asking you to go after them; go after them.


